


Introduction 

• Our qualifications and training 

• Connecting with Horse Boy Method – why we  
needed a new way of doing things 

• Working with Rupert - ST Video 



What Is Autism? 

• National Autistic Society Definition: 
• Autism is a life-long developmental disability that 

affects how a person communicates with, and 
relates to, other people.  It also affects how they 
make sense of the world around them.   

• The three main areas of difficulty are: Social 
Interaction, Social Communication, Social 
Imagination. 

• People with Autism may also experience under- 
or over-sensitivity to sounds, touch, taste, smells, 
lights or colours. 



Typical Difficulties With Autistic Riders 

• ‘Fight or Flight’ response (same as horses!) 

• Wearing a hat 

• Unfamiliar noises, smells, movement etc. 

• The environment – yard / arena, busy, loud etc. 

• Distractions 

• New people 

• Not understanding what is expected 

• Anxiety about the horse itself 



How Riding Can Help 

• Current research suggests that riding is very  beneficial for children 
with Autism for a number of reasons, however research is limited 
and largely qualitative. 

• Stimulates production of serotonin (happy hormone) and oxytocin 
(bonding hormone), and reduces cortisol (stress hormone). 

• The overall effect can be a happier, calmer child who is hopefully 
more receptive to communication.  This can open learning 
receptors in the brain and encourage new behaviours 
(neuroplasticity). 

• It can also reduce tics and ‘stimming’ behaviours and calm sensory 
overload.  Sensory work reduces the heart rate and slows 
breathing. 

• Promotes social interactivity and behaviour modelling. 
• Puts child in the optimum position to begin communicating. 
• Promotes ‘whole family’ activity. 

 



Back Riding 



Benefits of Back Riding 

• Rocking motion of pelvis increases oxytocin. 

• Deep pressure of being held by instructor calms 
sensory overload. 

• Instructors voice can be heard in child’s ear 
without face to face contact. 

• Child can choose direction, pace etc. 

• Away from man-made stimuli.  

• All these factors contribute towards promoting 
communication. 



Sensory Work 



Benefits of Sensory Work 

• Heat from the horse relaxes muscles in 
children with high muscle tone 

• Reduces anxiety, heart rate and slows 
breathing 

• Promotes trust between horse and child 

• Great for stressed parents, left-out siblings 
etc. 



Further Horse Boy Methods 

 

• Perspective taking 

• Self-advocacy 

• Trick training 

• Academics on horse back 



Further Services For Autists at 
Conquest Centre 

• Stable management 

• Group lessons 

• Carriage driving 

• One-off events 

• In future – day camps, residential camps, 
forest school 



FINAL THOUGHT 
Let the child lead you! 

 
Chances are you will end up somewhere amazing. 



Any Questions? 


